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DELL A7175720 video cable adapter 2 m HDMI Type A DVI (Single-
Link) Black

Brand : DELL Product code: A7175720

Product name : A7175720

Video cable - HDMI / DVI, 2m, Black

DELL A7175720 video cable adapter 2 m HDMI Type A DVI (Single-Link) Black:

Overview
The C2G HDMI to DVI-D Digital Video Cable is perfect for source to display connectivity for desktop or
home theatre applications requiring connectivity between HDMI and DVI-D devices. This cable connects
an HDMI source device to a DVI-D display or a DVI-D source device to an HDMI display.
DELL A7175720. Cable length: 2 m, Connector 1: HDMI Type A, Connector 2: DVI (Single-Link).
Sustainability certificates: RoHS

Features

Connector contacts plating Gold
Cable length * 2 m
Connector 1 * HDMI Type A
Connector 2 * DVI (Single-Link)

Features

Connector 1 gender * Male
Connector 2 gender * Male
Product colour Black

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates RoHS
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